
Roger Dean Fleenor, LS 

Professional Land Surveyor, License #7276 
P.O. Box 383414 

Waikoloa, HI  96738-3414 
(808) 880-9441 office/(808)  880-9445 fax 

Rogerd@aloha.net 
(808)  989-2640 cellular 

 

Roger Fleenor, proposes to perform the work Staking, (K-1) or Survey, (K-2) according to your Purchase 
Contract.  Payment is due on the date of closing even if Escrow is delayed or cancelled.  Property owner 
agrees to reveal the existence and exact locations of any and all unsafe or hazardous conditions including 
but not limited to underground utilities buried less than 2 (two) feet under any property corner.  Property 
owner agree to hold Roger Fleenor harmless for any damage to such hidden utilities resulting from the 

installation of property monuments. 

Street Address:________________________________________________________________________ 

TMK#:______________________________________________________________________________ 

Staking or Survey:__________________________________________(I will not address setback lines.) 

Name and phone # of occupants:__________________________________________________________ 

Any livestock within the property?:______________Security Gate Code:__________________________ 

Escrow Company:______________________________________________________________________ 

Escrow Officer:________________________________Escrow #:________________________________ 

Special Instructions:____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
I authorize this Staking and or Survey on TMK: 3/_____-_____-_____-______:______ and agree  to pay 
the fee: $_____________according to the terms of the payment.  I understand that this agreement will not 
be made until it is returned completed to Roger Fleenor along with legible copies of the Preliminary 
Title Report and the Purchase Contract page 8, paragraphs K-1 and K-2. 

Requested by:_____________________________________Agents Name:_________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________Company:________________________________ 

Phone:_________________________________________Fax:__________________________________ 

K1 Staking/K2 Survey due date:___________________________________________________________ 

Credit Card type and # (if paying outside of escrow):___________________________Ex. Date:________ 

Surveyors notes: 

PC:_________R:_________S:________ 
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